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Key expressions

Abbreviations for partners:
AH: ArjoHuntleigh
AM: Alreh Medical
CU: University of Kopenhagen
DTU: Technical University of Denmark
EPFL: The École Polytechnique Fédérale of Lausanne, Switzerland
HUG: Hôpitaux Universitaires Genève
SC: SmartCardia
SK: Schön Klinik
TU/e: Eindhoven University of Technology
TUM: The Technical University of Munich
ZZ: ZuidZorg
ADL: Activity Daily Living
Business Model: “A business model describes how an organization creates, delivers, and captures value”
(Osterwalder and Pigneur, 2010)
Co‐creation: “The joint creation of value by the company and the customer; allowing the customer to co‐
construct the service experience to suit their context” (Prahalad and Ramaswamy, 2004)
Consolidation workshop: A consolidation workshop in this report refers to a workshop in which stakeholders
combine different results of early stakeholder workshops and create the integrated solutions more
effectively.
Engine concept: A REACH Engine concept refers to a cloud‐based digital platform/back end that supports
health and behavioural data analysis, creates different user profiles and provides personalised
motivation and real time feedback to both the user and their caregivers.
Product‐service‐systems: Product‐service‐systems can be defined as “a marketable set of products and
services capable of jointly fulfilling a user’s need” (Goedkoop, et al. 1999).
Stakeholder workshop: A stakeholder workshop is a type of interactive meeting where participants with
different backgrounds and expertise actively carry out a number of activities rather than passively listen
to a presentation.
Stakeholder: A stakeholder in this report refers to the individual organisation (profit or non‐profit) that has
interest and concern in the REACH project.
T: Task defined in the project proposal.
Touchpoint/Touchpoint cluster: Touchpoint refers to each form interaction that your customers have with
your products and services. It includes any physical, communication, human and sensory interactions
with and within your organizations (Brigman, 2013). Touchpoint cluster in this report refers to those
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touchpoint concepts that share common purposes such as touchpoint concepts for mobility services or
similar technology platform such as touchpoint concepts based on wearable technologies.
Use case setting: Use case setting refers to the four solution operators and this report called them the use
case setting since they reflect concrete application scenarios.
WP: work package defined in the project proposal.
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1

Background and summary of tasks and activities related to T8.3/D35

WP8 is the work package that aims at enriching the current ICT‐based healthcare market of conventional
solutions (i.e., non‐preventive home‐care, etc.) by concentrating on delivering highly personalized product‐
service‐systems (PSS) in the areas of prevention and prediction.
Each sub‐task within WP8 relate to each other as follows:

Figure 1‐1. overview of WP8 subtasks (Lu et al., 2017b)
In WP8.1, the consortium team has jointly reviewed the ICT‐based healthcare market on the four national
markets and the EU market related to the REACH systems. The results call for a modular business model (co‐
adapted to a modular system architecture) to allow REACH fulfilling the requirements of various countries and
use case settings. WP8.2 continued detailing of the value propositions for each Touchpoint (TP) concept, which
was an outcome of WP1 together with the key stakeholders and users. The TP development team detailed
further the concepts, developed prototypes, tested and evaluated them. WP8.3 aims at presenting the value
propositions of the TP concepts to the use case leaders so that they can select the appropriate ones for their
local use case contexts and also form related team and organizations for further development. Eventually WP8.4
and WP8.5 will develop the specific business models to the value propositions at use cases and update the
generic business model at the REACH system level. The detailed explanation of the activities performed in WP8
is illustrated below.
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Figure 1‐2. The five consecutive value proposition and business model development phases in WP8 (Lu et
al., 2017b)
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This section is organised as following. First, in Section 1.1 a short recap and update of the REACH TP and Engine
concepts is given. Second, in Section 1.2, the focus of Task 8.3 aiming at selecting the value propositions for the
REACH use cases is outlined.
1.1

REACH Touchpoint and Engine Concepts

As a significant achievement of WP1, the REACH consortium has developed and detailed a holistic conceptual
solution, the "Touchpoints and Engine concepts." This conceptual solution fully reflects REACH's "Product‐
Service‐System" value proposition. Five physical touchpoints aim at functioning each as data gathering and
intervention devices, which are bound together by cross‐sectional, integrated engine (i.e., platform)
functionality. Touchpoints 1‐4 represent the development of innovation clusters within the consortium. Each
of them
1. represents a specific dimension of physical activity in general (REACH Physical Activity Dimensions
(PADs))
2. will implement an instantiation REACH's unique Sensing‐Monitoring‐Intervention Activity Flow
3. develops a value proposition and hold a concrete innovation potential
Touchpoint 5 and the Engine state cross‐sectional development areas that serve these 4 PADs. A detailed
description of the Touchpoint and Engine concepts and the associated REACH partners and use case settings are
outlined in detail (Lu et al., 2017a)
Table 1‐1. List of REACH Touchpoint concepts and represented PADs (Lu et al., 2017b)
Touchpoint 1:
Personal Mobility Device
PAD 1: macro mobility, general physical
mobility in‐house and neighborhood

Touchpoint 2:
Active Environment
PAD 2: micro‐mobility, postures, and
ADL execution

Touchpoint 3:
Socializing & Nutritional Monitoring +
Intervention
PAD 3: nutritional monitoring and
intervention in the context of physical
activity, fictional ability, and socializing
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Touchpoint 4:
Gaming & Training

PAD4: gaming and training

Touchpoint 5:
Wearables

1.2

WP8.3 main activities

WP8.3 is a very practical step within WP8 as it aims at supporting local use case leaders within REACH to make
selections of the TP concepts developed. In order to support the use cases to select those value propositions
that are most valuable and suitable for them and in which they see the potential to create an added value, the
use case settings, their stakeholders and decision makers are invited to participate in a workshop. It is about
match making between the needs of the local use cases and the values that the TP concepts aim at offering. The
project consortium needs therefore be reprogrammed so as to transfer the current project organization
consisting of the TP development teams to that consisting of the use case application development teams. The
technical feasibility of creating the TP concepts are already researched by each TP development team. In WP8.3,
it is important to find out whether what the consortium plans to offer meets the desirability of the local use
cases and whether it is business viable to realize these concepts in the local use cases.
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2

The protocol of the selection workshop

The selection workshop last for one day. In this one‐day workshop, the core members of REACH consortium can
make explicit decision on the TP concepts to be develop in the 4 use cases. The workshop starts with a short
review of the current REACH development, the system level REACH concept and business model and
introduction to the workshop program and expected outcome. After that each TP leaders give a short pitch
about the TP concepts, their current development, and 5 related top business opportunities, followed by the
presentation of the use case leaders on their collaboration with the TP development, most recent user insights
and top 5 user needs that they hope that the TP development can specifically address. in TP development with
their use cases. The use case needs will be confronted with the TP opportunities through a business modelling
exercise so that business model for each use case can be formulated and viable options for market introduction
can be created. As a result, a new set of TP concepts connected to individual use case can be created together
with the use case application development team. These proposals will be then presented to both the REACH
consortium and the two external panel members with many years of working with and supporting technological
startups to select the qualified business model per use case. This workshop leads to an initial set of business
models for all TP concepts, which forms the basis for further business model development.
This workshop program is listed below.
Table 2‐1 TP value proposition selection workshop program
Times
Item
Reception
9:30 – 9:30
Reception and coffee
Setting the
9:30‐10:30
• REACH update: Where are we at this
scene
moment?
• Elaboration on the REACH concept and
business model
• Introduction to the workshop, agenda and
expected outcome
Break
10:30 – 11:00
Coffee, fruits, cakes, etc.
Current status & 11:00 – 12:30
Touchpoint leaders: AM, TUM, TU/e, DKU
developments in
• Touchpoint or overview
the touchpoint
• Recent insights
& use cases (5
• Concrete business opportunities ‐ shortlist
minutes pp)
with 5 options
Use case settings: SK, HUG, ZZ, Lygnby
• Use case update
• Recent insights
• Concrete user needs ‐ shortlist with 5
options
Lunch provided by catering at the venue
Lunch
12:30 – 13:30
Viable options
Business model design in teams
13:30 – 15:00
for market
introduction
Coffee, fruits, cakes, etc.
Break
15:00 – 15:30
Business model
15:30 – 17:00
• Pitching the business models
qualification by
• Qualification by the team
the team &
• Qualification of external experts
external experts
Investment roadmap
Responsive Engagement of the Elderly promoting Activity and Customized Healthcare
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TUM
TUM, Sturrm, TU/e

TUM
Sturrm, TU/e

TUM
Sturrm, TU/e

TUM
Sturrm, TU/e
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Closing remarks

17:00

• Wrap‐up & next steps

TUM

Use case leaders as well as TP leaders are invited to participate in the workshop. Sturrm, TU/e and TUM were
engaged in the early workshop preparation.
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3

The workshop results

On 27 March 2018, the 4 use case leaders and 5 TP leaders participated in the selection workshop. The detailed
results are reported below. In section 3.1 the overall REACH business model is shortly reviewed. Section 3.2 and
3.3 provide an update related to the different TPs and use cases development. Section 3.4 gives a short summary
about all the update, focusing on the commonalities. Section 3.5 reports the newly developed business models
for each use cases, followed by the expert panel feedback.
3.1

Overall REACH business model

REACH has a strong focus on local needs of individual use cases. It aims to create modular functional blocks that
can be integrated at different contexts. REACH aims to create innovative services‐oriented business strategies
based on REACH TP and Engine concepts for future market integration. It should be a multi‐sided, ecosystem‐
based, open platform of business models which transform the world of business and services and organize
interaction, skills, resources outside of traditional organizational boundaries and thereby shaping new markets.
As reported in TP8.1, the overall Reach business model has two important aspects. First of all, REACH aims at
facilitating the quality interaction between elderly and their formal and informal caregivers through sensing,
monitoring and analyzing and interventions at different touchpoints in promoting macro, micro physical
activities, healthy eating, or gaming and training. The impact will be created by implementing the interventions
at the use cases, at the national level and at the EU level. Secondly, there is a common ground on business
models related to the data and analytics platform with a strong difference in their stakeholder management,
service interactions and payment models in the different use cases and country context.

3.2

Updating TP development

During the workshop, the TP leaders presented their progress of their touchpoint concept development, they
reported the recently obtained insights and identified top five business opportunities. In the following, each
touchpoint develop is briefly discussed respectively.

TP1: Mobility and Activation, responsible by AM.
1. Development
 This touchpoint concept started with the combination of a mechanical skeleton toolkit and
associated training games to support the seniors to practice some physical activities on daily basis.
At the moment this concept is being tested at ZZ extra meet and greet center. The strength of this
concept lies in the playful interaction and more importantly the social activation in collaboration
with the use case partners ZZ extra.
2. Insights
 The most important insight obtained in the early testing at ZZ revealed that social activation should
come first before promoting mobility training. Elderly people will be more attempt to join the
activation when they are in a social gathering. The purpose of activation is about engagement, not
just being activated, activation is the first step towards social motivation. This physical product
should not be put in a physical training room, but in a social living room. Elderly must feel safe to
use it. The people around should support the elderly. Once implemented, a lot of data will be
available. Early detection of frailty, mental disorders, sarcopenia, assessment of risk of falling will
be feasible.
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3. Business opportunity
 There are different opportunities to develop future application of Activelife.
 Hospital and local hospital should use this before discharge (from hospital to home). The challenge
for AM is then
 How to make the transition smoothly
 how to make the experience consistent
 Since hospital has a much higher standard than home, this is a serious challenge for AM to further
develop this touchpoint.
 Active Life is a perfect solution for Activity center. However, there is insufficient financial support
yet, there is not a sustainable business model.
 Care homes for weak patients can be a place for the application. It can support daily activities,
activating physical activity, supporting toileting for example. In the care institution, there are already
training and activating concepts, mobility services, there is budget but also a lot of competitions.
Commitment and engagement of care personnel in Active Life is crucial as patients are weak.
 Renting to use at home for home care and rehabilitation is also an option. Retail market is still slow
to accept innovations, but insurance companys’ recommendation could be useful to initiate the
entry. Activelife is a heavy and bulky device, therefore not suitable for home space yet. However,
it could be a choice of conscious family/caregivers.
 In US and Asia, people decide to move to a central building to age together. Then Activelife could
be an option for them. However, this is not too much a EU concept now.
 There is an opportunity to introduce Activelife at Rehabilitation center for personalized training
supervised by physiotherapists. However, the acceptance by physiotherapists in their daily work
routine remains a challenge.

TP2: A SMART PATIENT ENVIROMENT TO PREVENT, MITIGATE AND REVERSE FUNCTIONAL LOSS ASSOCIATED
WITH IMMOBILITY, responsible by TUM.
1. Development
 In this touchpoint, we focus on a newly developed bedroom heavily equipped with sensors which
are representatives of the sensors what our REACH use. The ambition is to predict the activities in
the environment. We want to obtain a lot of data to monitor the living condition of the patients and
use data analytics and machine learning to predict the future status based on previous events. In
this context, the furniture is an embodied sensor system to sense and monitor the living conditions
of the patients. We need to data pipeline based on annotated data.
2. Insights
 Micro‐activity recognition and prediction can be perfectly accomplished in a structured patient
room and creates value for SK: improvement of physical activation, safety, improved cares services,
and optimal adjustment of therapies.
 Optimal task sharing of ambient and wearable sensors: We found a very good combination of
wearable and ambient sensors. Ambient sensors will provide environmental context for events
measured by wearable sensors.
 Patient room is a multi‐device setting that profits from as many REACH toolkit elements integrated
as possible
3. Business opportunity
 Modular device, unobstructed and monitoring
 The modular devices, such as PI2U bed in the bedroom in this touchpoint can support immobile
elderlies and their caregivers through their daily tasks.
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The modularity can further help to achieve personalization of PI2Us. PI2U bed becomes docking
station for PI2U Stander Module and monitor module.
The sensors in the PI²Us are implemented in a way that they are not easily noticed and do not
require direct end‐user involvement.
The health data is generated through systematic observation over a period of time. E.g., the thermal
camera can perform temperature monitoring over the eyes and breath frequency monitoring over
the nostrils.
Better understanding of historic sensor time series can generalise the use of patterns can be for
future prediction of tasks. E.g., EMG signal of the PI²U Stander starts to decline which points out the
fatigue and the elderly is informed to rest to avoid physical injuries.

TP3 Socializing and Nutrition, responsible TU/e.
1. Development
 We are still in concept exploration phase in this TP development. We have created a number of
concepts to, on the one hand, sense and monitor the eating behavior of older adults, on the other
hand, to provide personalized interventions based on social support persuasive strategies.
 “Mirana, the intelligent nutrition assistant” is an app created by Mirana Randriambelonoro from
HUG. It aims at keeping track of the nutritional habits of obese/diabetes people to identify what
should be reduced in their diets. One or two foods that we call "nuggets" will be focused to provide
recommendations mainly on reducing these "nuggets". An example could be too much olive oil, too
much bread or too much juice... The patient/user will be able to describe vocally what they ate after
each breakfast, lunch, dinner and snacks for 1 or 2 minutes. After a certain period of time, once the
system recognizes the "nuggets", the patient will receive assistance on how to change their habits
(via MiranaBot) in collaboration with his/her doctor/nutritionist. This app will be tested in the
coming period.
 “Kooktafel”is a concept of an interactive table developed by four TU/e professional doctorate
candidates for User System Interaction Program, it can engage seniors to (re)establish healthy food‐
related habits through supporting social interaction and cooking tasks. Social support can serve as
important motivators for healthy eating behaviors. It is based on the prior development of the
interactive table by TUM. A few prototypes were made and tested with community dwelling seniors.
 A REACH app is created by the team at TU/e based on the Healthtogether app by the team of EPFEL.
The purpose is to develop personalisd motivational strategies based on social support. A field
experiment has been defined to evaluate the formulated hypothesis related to the personalised
motivational strategies.
2. Insights
 Eating behavior is a rational and emotional act; we need to combine strategies when promoting
healthy eating behaviors.
 Social support can serve as important motivators for healthy eating behaviors.
 Tracking eating behavior is valuable for informal and formal caregivers.
 Tracking eating behavior is valuable for early detection of malnutrition.
 Tracking eating behavior is valuable for self‐health management if the older adults
3. Business opportunity
 Anonymized personalized eating behavior data is business viable data sets for other business and
researchers
 Self diet sensing and monitoring solutions enable older adults to self‐manage diet on daily basis in
an subtle and unobtrusive day.
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A new social eating experience to stimulate healthy eating behavior.
Diet sensing and monitoring solutions enable early detection of malnutrition of older adults by
formal and informal caregivers

TP4: Engagement Environment, responsible municipality Lyngby.
1. Development
 TP4 aims at enhancing physical activity and engagement by play and motivation aspects when using
ambulant sensor systems. TP4 investigates how play and feedback, together or separately, can
motivate elderly to enhance physical activity. Meanwhile, the data can be used to determine critical
values for functional decline and to find indicators that can alert the elderly themselves, relatives
and health care professionals Investigates how plan and feedback together or separately can
motivate to enhance physical activity. Meanwhile the data can be used to determine critical values
for functional decline and to find indicators that can alert the elderly themselves, relatives and
healthcare professionals.
2. Insights
 One does not simply measure physical activity in a valid way!
 The ambulant sensors have some difficulties with measuring physical activity in elderly as the
consumer wearable sensors are probably designed to younger populations.
 The most important and critical values are not always significantly associated with the outcomes
that are easy to measure!
 Not every old person reacts the same way regarding motivational strategies and feedback.
3. Insights
 You cannot just measure physical activities in a valid way.
 The ambulant sensors have difficulties to measure PA of elderly, because of most sensors are
designed for younger populations.
 The most important critical values are always significantly associate with the outcomes that are easy
to measure.
 Not every old person reacts the same way regarding motivational strategies and feedback.
4. Business opportunity
 Ambulant sensor system with a special design/user interface designed for elderly
 In home detection sensor system (doors, kitchen, toilet, bed, TV, lights).
 New playing activities similar to the MOTO tiles
 Data handling possibilities (privacy, handling etc.)
 ENDOMONDO style platform for elderly

3.3

Updating use case development

HUG
1. Development
 This use case aims at reducing re‐hospitalization re‐admission of Patients that are or were
hospitalized and are at risk of falling
o By a better evaluation of the capacities of the elderly before leaving the hospital
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o By promoting the health and the autonomy of the elderly living at home
o By improving the physical strength to prevent falls
o By strengthening self‐autonomy (confidence) to reduce fear of falling
It connects to TP1: Personal mobility device to reduce frailty and risk of falls since it shares the same
goal as TP1. TP1 will be applied here in a clinical setting.

2. Insights
 Validity of Fitbits for HR measurements raised concerns, and for the real‐life setting study we will
use SmartCardia sensors
 It was concluded that gamification interface of TP1 needed to meet elderly’s preference to improve
their engagement. It is significantly improved now.
 First version of iStander not adapted to lower limbs exercise and the current version has this
functionality,
 Results of the early testing were used the improve iStander, the new version will be tested in a real‐
life setting (end of 2018).
3. Business opportunity
 Implementing TP1 here for physiotherapist (outside the hospital) can create USP (unique selling
proposition) in comparison to services of others
 Potential to supervise 2 or more patients at the same time (for physiotherapist in hospital or private
practice)
 Potential to offer additional ‘self‐training sessions’ against a fee to patients (for physiotherapist in
private practice)
 Cost saving can be achieved through improved outcomes: (to be demonstrated in real‐life setting
study)
o Reduced length of hospital stay
o Prevention of falls
o Prevention of re‐hospitalization
o
SK
1. Development and insights
 This use case connects to TP1, TP2, TP3 and TP4. When focuses on promoting mobility and
preventing falls of patients as TP1, it makes use of a personal mobility device to prevent, mitigate,
and reverse functional loss due to immobility. This is because almost all patients in SK have problems
with mobility such as functional problems and navigational problems. Functional problems often
lead to increased risk of falls. When focusing on postures, ADLs and micro‐mobility as TP2, it makes
use of a smart patient environment to prevent, mitigate, and reverse functional loss associated with
immobility. This is because that SK has strong expertise in taking care of severely affected bedridden
patients. The main connection with TP2 is that SK will focus on development and testing of the bed
system.
 When focusing on socializing and nutrition as TP3, it makes use of a smart dinning system to prevent,
mitigate and reverse functional loss through the promotion of social activities. This is because that
SK has expertise in severely affected patients with swallowing problems. In TP3, they are interested
in specialized food for patients with dysphagia and analysis of energy consumption. When focusing
on gaming and training as TP4, they make use of game‐based rehabilitation device for intervention
and therapy to prevent, mitigate, and reverse functional loss through the promotion of physical
activity (cardio training), cognitive training/stimulation, and rehab training.
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2. Business opportunity
 The scientific impact of the TPs can support SK in networking, provide SK early knowledge (i.e. state
of the art in technology), and increase visibility of SK as innovative rehabilitation hospital.
 The feedback of rehabilitation effectiveness after discharge can help SK to justify the rehabilitation
interventions to health insurance companies, can help to monitor the quality of rehabilitation
outcome after discharge, offer long‐term outcome control and adapt rehabilitation interventions.
 It can provide support function to therapist and care givers by offering more information of time
between therapies/ on‐time, increasing of safety for therapists and care givers, reducing strain,
supporting therapy decision making based on precise data analysis.
 It can enable earlier detection through automatic constant monitoring, i.e., with SC sensors, of
activity level and health status of patients (hospitalized and ambulant). In this way, it aims at
Increasing safety for patients (subjective perception), motivating/activating more physical activities
through target achievement control and feedback loop and supporting therapy decision making
based on precise data analysis.
 It can improve self‐determination in the patients and increase patient satisfaction by making use of
several REACH components, i.e., smart bed or activeLife, to enable the patients to be more
independent in ADL and from usage of therapy options in addition to regular rehabilitation
interventions.

ZZ
1. Development
 ZZ aims at supporting independent living of frail elderly people by addressing their social and
emotional needs and preventing them from isolation. ZZ is an early detection center of frailty. It has
worked closely with TP1 on activeLife together with AM, TU/e and HUG and on TP3 together with
TU/e, Biozoon and Philips. At the moment there is an ongoing field experiment with activeLife for
TP1. A new experiment will start for TP3 related personalized motivational strategies in TP4.
2. Insights
 In the TP development, it was learned that ZZ offers early detection without wearables through
organizing various test programs and conducting surveys using validated questionnaires, engaging
elderly/participants, also through stimulating and encouraging by sport coach. In this way, the
elderly was able to improve their physical activities or remain their stable conditions. The improved
physical activities are not the results of wearing the wearable sensors, but the social support is the
main motivation.
3. Business opportunity
 Effects and research. we have built up our own calculation of effects on physical activities.
Combining the different research outcomes we are able to prove that physical health is increased
at a lower cost than regular approach.
 Prevention. It is hard for us to convince the Dutch Health Insurers that our approach Health added
value in healthcare prevention. However, there are evidences that we can contribute to “fall
prevention”, which attracks a lot of interests of health insurers now.
 Physical and social: ZZ is a platform that is easily accessible by elderly. It is a place for them to come
together, be together and stay together, with support from physiotherapist and sport coach. In this
way, we aim to tackle loneliness.
 ZZ is not just a device, but a product service system that stimulate the elderly to remain physical
active.
 ZZ is an early detection center: a unique concept, tangible, embedded in regular program, e‐healthy
and m‐health together with social health, not just an activity center.
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Municipality Lyngby
1. Development
 Municipality Lyngby aims to support elderly citizens living at home and in need of physical activation
at risk of functional loss. At the moment they have used sensor based monitoring for two purposes:
1) creating a feeling of safety because we can catch “anomalies”/critical deviations. 2) providing
feedback to the elderly and nudging them into increased physical activity.
2. Insights
 Through the field test, we learned that
o The ever‐growing number of elderly citizens in need of care requires socio‐technical at‐
home solutions (when quality and cost support this).
o Sensor‐based monitoring provides both comfort and a challenge to privacy (“feeling safe
because someone is watching over me” / “I want to know who can see my movements”)
o Minor technical hitch: “Counting steps” is an easy‐to‐understand measure of activity but so
far unreliable for slow irregular walkers.
 We will
o Develop methods for efficient evaluation of activity intervention programs than just
counting steps alone
o Improve the quality of in‐home monitoring
o Reduce hospitalization/due to early detection of anomalies
o Detect dehydration symptoms
o Greater involving families/community in care taking
3. Business opportunity
 Opportunities to quantify the values for care giver organization (CGO) or to businesses that sell
services to CGOs. Value is outcome for patient or citizen divided by resources spent.
 Smart home refurbishment for seniors. The majority of seniors want to stay in their current home if
they are at all capable of doing so with possibly some assistance.
 Opportunities for service/product businesses in delivering activation technologies.
 Higher value by increased feeling safety of citizens at same costs by just simply wearing the device.
 Higher value of higher quality of monitoring at same costs if the data is made available to the CGOs.
3.4

Joint reflection on current TPs and use cases development

Based on the update given by different TP and use case leaders, the consortium jointly reflected on the
development. They concluded the following:
 The common denominator of the TP development is around people, sensors and applications;
however, two very different contexts are addressed in REACH: homes, activity center, rehabilitation
centers and hospitals.
 In the medical related environment (rehabilitation or hospital), there are apparently two different
target user groups: the medical staff and the patients. Technology acceptance by the patients seems
easier, but the challenge lies in how to comply to medical and ethical requirements and how to
convince the medical staff to change their way of working and use the new technologies.
 In the home context (home or activity center), the focus is very much on stimulating physical and
social activities. REACH uses ambient sensors and wearable sensors. The involvement with these
technologies and being watched/cared seems to contribute to the safe feeling of the elderly. The
technology acceptance for the elderly here is much more difficult to obtain. Business model may focus
more on preventive care.
 It is important to understand how to embed the patient reported outcome in our process and use
them to help us to make decisions.
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How often do you need to facilitate the game play (frequency, diversity and dynamics) in TP1 in order
for elderly to remain interested in the physical activities for intended behavior change? Elderly seems
like to master the game, therefore we should not change the game too often.
REACH is about providing modular options which we can configure and apply in a local context in a
personalized way.
The REACH toolkit is a flexible wireframe which enables healthcare professionals to set up
personalized programs. Although in the current context this approach and personalization takes too
much time to be implemented and adjusted.
We are not providing what is already out there. We approach the problem from a much more subtle
and nudging fashion. It makes REACH unique.
With different sensors we can measure different movements, but what is the business model? We are
generating costs, who will profit from this?
How can we quantify (long term and indirect) cost reductions generated by prevention approaches?
Patient reported outcome is very different from clinical outcome
What do we mean when we talk about value, ultimately for the patient, what about for healthcare
professionals and healthcare doctors?
Ultimately, we care about establishing a situation of equality and care process for everyone, but to
what extent do we provide the needed care?
The total “REACH” project is too big of a promise to frame into a business model, we need to move to
a specific local set up and individual context.

With these reflections in mind, the consortium went on to work in teams and define specifically the business
model for each use case setting in a broader country wide context. We followed the following process. Firstly,
the values for elderly to be created were identified, followed by the use case and country context specification.
In the end the business model in local context in a personalized way was defined. Business model canvas
(Osterwalder, 2010; Fig. 3‐1) is used to structure the business model results.
Figure 3‐1 Business model questions per use case
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3.5
HUG



Business modelling for different use cases in local country contexts

The value for the users and the local use context
Use smart equipment and sensors to optimize efficiency in rehabilitation process to improve health
outcome and prevent falls and ensure sustainable cost reduction

Business model (Fig. 3‐2)
 The business model at HUG aims at creating smart equipment and sensors
o For elderly patients to stimulate more physical activities and to leave hospital earlier.
o For hospitals, to reduce costly hospital re‐admission, improve the efficient use of the resources
and shorten the length of the hospital stay of the elderly patients.
o For private physiotherapists, improve the efficient use of the resources and add novelty to their
work and improve their reputation.
 Through technical support and sport coach HUG maintains the customer relationship with the elderly
patients by providing self‐assistance and personal assistance. Through scientific evidence and
tradeshow, HUG offers hospital commission of approval. Through insurance HUG offers elderly and
families prescription by care professionals. By collaborating with gaming platform providers, insurance
companies and providers of technical elements, HUG carries out development of engineering
equipment and software, and provide user training and support. To realize the value propositions, HUG
makes use of the following resources from them and their partners: patent, marketing resources,
production and employees. By investing in developing the expected propositions for different target
users, HUG starts to generate revenues from sales or renting of the device and sales of the services
including maintenance programs.
Figure 3‐2 Business model of HUG
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SK



The value for the users and the local use context
Increase patient self‐determination and staff support through smart devices and equipment to
encourage the rehabilitation process.

Business model (Fig. 3‐3)
 The target customers of SK are A) elderly, relatives and nurses, B) legal entity and hospitals, and C)
insurance providers and authorities.
 For target customer A, SK provides them with privacy, feeling of less dependent and safety, functional
ability, function activity, improved mobility and social participation, deduction risk of falling, detection
and prevention of critical incidence, verticalization and secondary complications.
 For target customer B, SK assigns less healthcare professionals to elderly patients and reduce staff
efforts due to their improved mobility, reduction of the risk of failing, detection and prevention of
critical incidence, verticalization, secondary complications.
 For target customer C, SK requires less healthcare professionals due to the detection and prevention
of critical incidence and secondary complications.
 Through offering user experience, SK manages the relation with their target customer A. Through
complying to medical, ethical and legal requirements SK manages the relation with legal entity and
hospitals. Through reduced costs after discharge, SK manages the relationship with the insurance
provider sand authorities.
 By means of public communication and scientific publications SK communicates their intentions to
target customer A.
 By communicating through financial report, SK reaches target customer B.
 By means of scientific analysis SK provides evidence to connect to target customer C.
 Together with REACH system providers, SK carries out development activities for customized training
for individual target customer group. To realize these activities, SK have man powers, infrastructure,
knowledge and expertise. By investing development activities for needed modules and services, SK
starts to generate revenue through reduction of nursing/therapist costs and offering
workshop/training for external staff.
ZZ



The value for the users and the local use context
Identify and stimulate effectiveness of health (social‐health) factor and link it to E&M‐health to ensure
early detection in an accurate way.

Business model (Fig. 3‐4)
 The target customer includes elderly, healthcare insurance, informal caregivers, research institute on
ageing, ageing technological product and service development companies
 ZZ offers a social platform to detect frailty, early risk of falling, lack of physical activities, lack of healthy
eating behavior for elderly people. It offers insurance companies behavior change evidence for
prevention of risks of falling. It offers informal caregivers related information about their care
receivers and therefore peaceful mind and reassurance. It offers ageing research institute to carry our
field test. It offers ageing technological products and service development companies a field lab to
evaluate their offerings. Through membership they manage their relation with their elderly clients.
Through meet and greet center, media and social media, they communicate continuously with their
target user groups. Together with TU/e, volunteering organization, physiotherapists, sport coach and
food experts, they design, develop, produce and market a social enterprise. They have volunteers, life
style coach, designers, producers of the social platform to realize the intended propositions. By
investing in the development activities, they start to generate revenue through personal related
budget from local government, membership fee, prevention budget from insurance companies. The
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large amount anonymous data can be also made available for purchase by research institutes or
organizations.
Figure 3‐3 Business model of SK

Figure 3‐4 Business model ZZ

Lyngby
 The value for the users and the local use context
 Reduce the number of preventable hospital admissions or re‐admissions. From a home (care) situation
through in home advanced data monitoring and enhanced feeling of safety. Facilitate active ageing
and enhanced amount of physical activities/walking through results and motivation.
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Business mode (Fig. 3‐5)
 The target customers include family and informal caregivers and care providers (municipality)
 For informal caregivers, Lyngby offers the feeling safe and self‐reliance control of ADL. For care
providers, Lyngby offers saving on hospitalization and care home admission.



Through online service and off‐line upgrade and events, Lyngby keeps the informal caregivers happy.
Through tender bidding Business to Government, insurance influence, and retail including social media
and community), Lygnby’s services reach its care providers.
Together with 65+ elderly at risk, caregivers, payers society (tax payers, insurance and the rest),
monitoring, data and e‐health business companies, Lyngby develops ambient and wearable sensors,
detect anomalies, provide interventions through engagement and care. They have financial resources
from startup, venture capitalist, public and governmental organizations and crowdfunding,
technology, HR and patents. By investing in staff, health tech gadgets, technical operations, Lyngby
starts to generate revenue from payers when providing the services and from families.

Figure 3‐5 Business model Lygnby

3.6

Business model qualification by external experts

The business model development team for each use case pitched their model to the external panel during this
stage. The external panels provide them with very valuable feedback and suggestions so that these models could
be further developed in the future. The expert panels applauded the achievement of each touchpoint and were
very impressed by the strong data driven approach and clearly definition of different target users for each
touchpoint. They however found the current value propositions very complex and encouraged the consortium
to work on simplification of the concepts and strategies. In the meantime, they also mentioned that they still
missed the quantitative aspects of the business model. How much exactly REACH plan to save and gain in
different countries and use cases. The use cases are planning a number of field testing with their TP concepts.
These tests can then be used to verify and quantify the value proposition of each TP.
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4

Discussion and conclusion

The business model exploration activities in this work package paves the road towards the further development
and refinement of the overall REACH business model. The use case business model development teams
demonstrated a lot of passion for developing sustainable business models, however, the current results showed
that the ambience is too high and the resulted business models in the workshop were too complicated to be
realized. The external panels suggested to teams to review the first set of business model and come back with,
e.g. a step plan and a business model roadmap so that it can be developed gradually. The use case business
model teams have received homework from this workshop to simplify their business models and if desired
consult the external panel again. The resulted business models can make use of standardization activities as
channels and to help to shape customer relations.
Table 3-1 Summary of business models for different use cases

Use case

Value proposition

Business Model

ZZ

Identify and
stimulate
effectiveness of
health (social‐health)
factor and link it to
E&M‐health to
ensure early
detection in an
accurate way.

SK

Increase patient self‐
determination and
staff support through
smart devices and
equipment to
encourage the
rehabilitation
process.

The target customer includes elderly, healthcare insurance, informal
caregivers, research institute on ageing, ageing technological product and
service development companies
ZZ offers a social platform to detect frailty, early risk of falling, lack of
physical activities, lack of healthy eating behavior for elderly people. It
offers insurance companies behavior change evidence for prevention of
risks of falling. It offers informal caregivers related information about
their care receivers and therefore peaceful mind and reassurance. It
offers ageing research institute to carry our field test. It offers ageing
technological products and service development companies a field lab to
evaluate their offerings. Through membership they manage their relation
with their elderly clients. Through meet and greet center, media and
social media, they communicate continuously with their target user
groups. Together with TU/e, volunteering organization, physiotherapists,
sport coach and food experts, they design, develop, produce and market
a social enterprise. They have volunteers, life style coach, designers,
producers of the social platform to realize the intended propositions. By
investing in the development activities, they start to generate revenue
through personal related budget from local government, membership
fee, prevention budget from insurance companies. The large amount
anonymous data can be also made available for purchase by research
institutes or organizations.
The target customers of SK are A) elderly, relatives and nurses, B) legal
entity and hospitals, and C) insurance providers and authorities.
For target customer A, SK provides them with privacy, feeling of less
dependent and safety, functional ability, function activity, improved
mobility and social participation, deduction risk of falling, detection and
prevention of critical incidence, verticalization and secondary
complications.
For target customer B, SK assigns less healthcare professionals to elderly
patients and reduce staff efforts due to their improved mobility,
reduction of the risk of failing, detection and prevention of critical
incidence, verticalization, secondary complications.
For target customer C, SK requires less healthcare professionals due to
the detection and prevention of critical incidence and secondary
complications.
Through offering user experience, SK manages the relation with their
target customer A. Through complying to medical, ethical and legal
requirements SK manages the relation with legal entity and hospitals.
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Through reduced costs after discharge, SK manages the relationship with
the insurance provider sand authorities.
By means of public communication and scientific publications SK
communicates their intentions to target customer A.
By communicating through financial report, SK reaches target customer B.
By means of scientific analysis SK provides evidence to connect to target
customer C.
Together with REACH system providers, SK carries out development
activities for customized training for individual target customer group. To
realize these activities, SK have man powers, infrastructure, knowledge
and expertise. By investing development activities for needed modules
and services, SK starts to generate revenue through reduction of
nursing/therapist costs and offering workshop/training for external staff.
HUG

Use smart equipment
and sensors to
optimize efficiency in
rehabilitation process
to improve health
outcome and prevent
falls and ensure
sustainable cost
reduction

Lyngby

Reduce the number
of preventable
hospital admissions
or re‐admissions.
From a home (care)
situation through in
home advanced data
monitoring and
enhanced feeling of
safety. Facilitate
active ageing and
enhanced amount of
physical
activities/walking
through results and
motivation.

creating smart equipment and sensors
 For elderly patients to stimulate more physical activities and to
leave hospital earlier.
 For hospitals, to reduce costly hospital re‐admission, improve
the efficient use of the resources and shorten the length of the
hospital stay of the elderly patients.
 For private physiotherapists, improve the efficient use of the
resources and add novelty to their work and improve their
reputation.
Through technical support and sport coach HUG maintains the customer
relationship with the elderly patients by providing self‐assistance and
personal assistance. Through scientific evidence and tradeshow, HUG
offers hospital commission of approval. Through insurance HUG offers
elderly and families prescription by care professionals. By collaborating
with gaming platform providers, insurance companies and providers of
technical elements, HUG carries out development of engineering
equipment and software, and provide user training and support. To
realize the value propositions, HUG makes use of the following resources
from them and their partners: patent, marketing resources, production
and employees. By investing in developing the expected propositions for
different target users, HUG starts to generate revenues from sales or
renting of the device and sales of the services including maintenance
programs.
The target customers include family and informal caregivers and care
providers (municipality)
For informal caregivers, Lyngby offers the feeling safe and self‐reliance
control of ADL. For care providers, Lyngby offers saving on hospitalization
and care home admission.
Through online service and off‐line upgrade and events, Lyngby keeps the
informal caregivers happy. Through tender bidding Business to
Government, insurance influence, and retail including social media and
community), Lygnby’s services reach its care providers.
Together with 65+ elderly at risk, caregivers, payers society (tax payers,
insurance and the rest), monitoring, data and e‐health business
companies, Lyngby develops ambient and wearable sensors, detect
anomalies, provide interventions through engagement and care. They
have financial resources from startup, venture capitalist, public and
governmental organizations and crowdfunding, technology, HR and
patents. By investing in staff, health tech gadgets, technical operations,
Lyngby starts to generate revenue from payers when providing the
services and from families.
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